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E HOME TO-DAY
THE AGENT'S DAUGHTER

Or, Science Against Savage Force
HIGHLY ILLUSTRATED

THIS WONDERFULLY ENTERTAINING TALE OF

NEW VARIETIES VOL. XL X O.
By W. J. DEVERS. V< Allegretto eon anima.
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TORONTO FIRST
THE RURAL UNION CORN.IR. BBECBE1 OS THEATRES. If we, by our example, influence the attend-, 

ance of others who cannot afford to go, ia the 
advantage to ourselves in the amusement and 
instruction we receive, ample justification of 
our attendance V

Mr. Beecher settled himself comfortably in 
hie chair before answering, and fixed his 
eyes on the clock. Some of the ladies ex
changed significant glances. Mr. Beecher said 
that when a newspaper correspondent or' an 
inquisitive “ moral ” man came to hia house 
and endeavoured to pry into hia private 
affairs, he considered him so impertinent that
HI TILT LUCI KICKING HI* VKOM THE DOCK 1
but a question like «he one propounded, 
affecting public morale, was right and proper. 
“I don’t do anything in a corner,” con tinned, 
the pastor, dropping into a conversational 
tone, “ and when I went to the theatre, I 
went in broad daylight. If-I go again, I 
shall go in the lame way. I happen to be in 
a situation which induces some newspapers 
to keep the public fully informed where I go 
and what I do. Actually, if I wear a new 
coat, some of them will mention it. So I do 
as! have a mind to, in accordance with my 
ideas of right, and don’t care what people 
say.”

Mr. Beecher said, continuing, that he wee 
brought up to believe that the theatre was a 
thing of evil, and that going to onfc was 
almost as bed as going to the devil. He went 
West early m life, where theatrical companies

we felt, When he came home to-day,tie know thefelt, When he came home to - day, CQLLYER, 29 King street east, 1
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desirous of purchasing a farm, ai 
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PEA, “X wonld not sell my stock forOiooo,'
says the originator. The earliest and best in terms of sale and furtj 

IUHAEL BROWN, of 
X, or to ROSE. N 
r£ COATSWORTH, - 
30 Toronto street. To 

Bber, 1883.

After Rev. Mr. Beecher had fully answered 
n young man’s inquiry as to bow the Trinity 
should be addressed in public worship, at the 
Plymouth church prayer-meeting, a white- 
haired old gentleman in the frdnt seat said 
that he desired to

ASK A QUESTION. '• •
If it seemed personal or infelicitous he craved 
forgiveness. Amid profound stillness he read 
She following, but in so low a tone and so 
rapidly that one-half the large audience could 
only hear an occasional word :—

“ I have heerd yon state on one or more 
occasions, publicly, that yon had never been 
to the theatre, at the same time advising 
others not to visit it. Some time since, I 
think yon told me yon went to see ■* Pina
fore.’ which nlay, judging from the attention 
it received from church members, must have 
been a moat edifying, attractive, and intel
lectual one. Yon have not told me, but the 
papers bave, that you have recently been5to

cultivation. It will not be offered for sale
two years.
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RANEAN WHEAT. The hardiest and

© 1 Off 11 WILL SETTLE ONI 
tPi,4UU of 65 acres, near 1 
brick house, good irait, water 
Apply to Q. T. JAKVId. Drum

most prolific of wheats.

FOURTH
THOUSAND-FOLD RYE. A new rye of ^cachets xnâ.;

great promise.
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sum. Apoiy L. TACKETT, SiFIFTH
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High school .teacher
for Kincardine High School 

cal master ; salary $500 per aanun 
mence 7th January. 1884. Apply 1 
December tith. Du WITT H. JU 
Board of Education.

PEA. An intermediate of great peodactive-Our Jack’s eome home from sea to-day,
To make his Nell his wife,

With loving faith she ne’er despair’d,
Tlio’ all hope within ns died ;

Yet her eye grew dim, her cheek grew pale, 
She slowly pined away, ; "

Bnt the lovely bloom’s on ^
Her Jack’s come hotçs ,Çc 

Bnt the lovely Mqoi 
Her Jack'e come

Onr Jack’s oome home front sea to-day,
And a jovial tar is he, Not offered for sale

Full many a tale of'storm
SIXTHHe recounts with

he’s been.And of sights he’s BLACK CHAMPION OATS. Aa respect Brooklyn, bis
” Are the moral objections voc had to the 

theatre removed?
“ Not referring to any particular establish- 

ir int ont taking the average theatre of the 
tigp citi s, in your opinion, is it a good place 
for a man to go with his children !”

•“ In Brooklyn I,think there are six or eight 
theatres which have performances every evad
ing except Sunday, with frequent matinees. 
A great many of the people who frequent 
these plaças have the appeajmee of poverty. 
The receipts at all of them combined amount 
to several hundred thousand dollars annually.

with other affairs to pay any, .to the many foreign varieties.All danger’s paab,-
tono Road P.theatres, but he read with great interest s 

printed discussion that was then going on, in 
which the late Dr. Bellows and others par
ticipated. Mr. Beecher concluded that the 
opera and theatre were separate and should 
be ao considered.. He did not care much for 
opera—that is, be was not particularly fond 
of music arranged in that form. But the 
librettos in some of the leading operas 
were simply iniquitous, and it was a 
mercy that they were printed partially 
in Italian or French, which most Americana

Onr Jack’s cqmi
inger’s pliet; ha’s saïs at last, I «4 <- --U:if saw again,All dal mEACHER wanted for 

A Mersea. Essex Co.; state on 
testimonials; salary, $300 per an 
WILLIAM BITNÉR, Secretar] 
Essex Co., Ont.

Our Jack’s com» home to-day. SEVENTH
THE RURAL GARDEN TREASURES.
One-hundred kinds (mixed) of the choicest

S. S. 11. Warwick. 1881.A Retort.
An Irish member of Parliament is reap on 

sible for the following story, which, if not 
tone, ought to be :—He says he was in a rail
way carriage when a little old gentleman, of 
very irascible appearance, entered with a 
little basket of fish, which he carefully de
posited in the rack above his head. When 
the train started the Irish member began to 
smoke, to which the old gentleman strongly 
objected, as he hated the disgusting smell, 
and aa it was not a smoking carriage. The 
Irishman paying no heed to his remon
strance, he fairly lost the little temper he 
ever possessed, and, snatching the cigar from 
the smoker, threw it ont of the carriage win
dow with a triumphant shout of “ There !” 
The Irish member waited a few minutes, and 
then saying, “ What a disgusting smell there 
in of fish ; I hate the smell of fish !” he threw 
the old gentlemanVIaaket of fish ont of the 
window with the same triumphant about of 
” There !” Collapse of the old gentleman, 
and triumph of the Irish member.

did not understand and conld not read. He 
recollected a speech made by a revered friend 
of hia, the Rev. Dr. Chât ies Hall, upon" a 
theatrical occasion, in which he said that at
tendance at the theatre was a thing which 
every intelligent man should settle with his 
own conscience. It was a good deal like 
going to a hotel. There were good hotels

anal, biennial and perennial flowers collected and enclosing testinisalary am
HUSTON. Secretary. Forest,THERE IS MONEY IN IT FOR YOU at the Rural Grounds and imported from

lACRER — ASSISTANT — 
third-class, for S.S. No. 12, 
with testimonals—state salarj 
tfiETT, Pine Grove P.O., Oni

Europe.

EIGHTHFIIMEIS SituationsTOMATOES of all the newest kinds,
and there were bad hotels. All'that a man 
must do was to keep away from the bad 
hotels. After reading a great deal about the

fethcr with several originating at the Rural
Experiment Grounds and never offered for
sale—not less than 10 kinds in the packet

Subscribe or and fend The Weekly Mail every week. They are men of means, 
and not only want to buy innumerable articles but can 

v afford to pay for them. <
They Use Dairy Utensils, Cultivators, Ploughs, Reapers and Binders, Threshers 

and,all other kinds of Agricultural Implements, Buggies,Harness, Sleighs, 
Wagons, etc.

They Want Fruit Trees and Ornamental Shrubs, Seeds, Seed Grain and 
Potatoes, Thoroughbred Cfettle and Good Horses, Insurance, Loans, New 
Farms, Mortgages, etc.

They Bay Books, Cigars, Clocks, Bank and other Stocks, Clothing, Jewelry, 
Paints, Tobacco, Watches, Land Plaster, etc. • f

They Employ Auctioneers, Barristers, Brokers, Commission Agents, Building 
and Loan Societies, Physicians, Surveyors, etc.

FOR $2.76ia ’* Othello.” If there vu nothing worm 
in the theatres than he saw there, he did not 
know what non-theatre-goers made each a 
“rampas” about. He was -glad that he 
went.

When Mr. Irving came, a cherished mem
ber of the best society in the British king
dom, even a friend of royalty, Mr. Beecher 
decided to go a d hear him, and he went to 
the matinee last Saturday afternoon. He 
enjoyed the acting thoroughly, and would 

in. If any one cared to know, 
to say that the ticksto were 
lim. It ie not right to^ to all 

theatres ; bnt those which rank high are so 
very expensive that the very clan who most 
need this kind of recreation cannot afford to 
go to them. They do not furnish amusement 
for the common people. So far as he was 
concerned the excitement produced was pro
digious almost, amounting to intellectual in
toxication. As .to whether he would advise 
his people to go to the theatre,he did not want 
to advise them one way or the other. To the 
yonng man of slender means, he wonld say 
“ Don’t go 1” And any amusement which so 
absorbs the attention that proper care is not

Sven to business or daily work is hurtful.'
r. Beecher considered that his habits were 

so well formed that he could go to a play 
without having them destroyed. In answer
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* Toronto, Gronda.Oqe f DoiiiiM Soroses toA few days ago a London clerk slipped on 
a piece of orange peel, broke his leg. was 
taken to the hospital, became delirious and 
died within 34 hours.
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rect maps, circulars, and reliai 

chance. Apoiy to HARRY Ml 
linsr Emigration Agent C. M. an 
Chatham. Ont.Toronto.

Bend every line in’ The Weekly Mail each week. Both they and their husbands 
have money which they are willing to spend when they can get good vaine for it, 

and they believe in people who have enterprise enough to advertise.
They Use Baking Powders, Brushes and Brooms, Coffee and Tea, Spices, 

Matreeses, Sewing Machines, Soap, etc.
They Want Crockery and Glassware, Furniture, Groceries, House Furnishings 

Wall Paper, etc.
They Bay Dry Goods, Feathers, Hair Goods, Furs, Millinery, etc.
They Employ Dentiste, Druggists, Dyers, Physicians and Dressmakers,
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Lost —two horses—i
faces—one a colt, the oth< 

colt, four white feet ; horse, two 
a suitable reward. J. TAYLORNOTIOH,

70,000 FARMERS’Your subscription to the WEEKL Y MAIL 
expires the end of this month. We shall be greatly 
obliged if you will renew for another year. Our 
terms are strictly in advance. Please hand the 
amount to the Agent in your locality, or send by 
money-order or registered letter, to 

Yours truly,

The MAIL Printing Co.,
Toronto,

MAIL Stock toe
PEN PURE SHORTHORN 
L vVOLD sheep, and Berkshi 
ogues on application ; inspect^ 
ily to GEORGE MILLER, 
lark ham. Ont.

FAMILIES Catarrh.The Source olLongfellow's Last Inspiration.
San Bias is hardly more than an exten

sive thatched village. On the biuff beside it 
exist the ruins of an ancient, substantial San 
Bias shaken to pieces by in earthquake. 
Some old bronze belle from its church have 
been brought down and set np on some rude 
wooden trestles on the ground in front of the 
poor chapel, without a belfry, which now fills 
the ecclqeuatical needs’of the place. This 
arrangement it sometimes referred to as la 
torre de San Bias—the steeple of San Bias. 
My alight sketch of these bells made on a fly
leaf of: my note book in the first instance 
came to have an importance far beyond its 
own mérité, I have the gratification of know
ing that it proved to be the source of noth
ing lota than the last inspiration of Long- 

, fellow. The great and good poet died on the 
24th of March, 1882. In bis portfolio was 
found his final work, “ The Belle of San Bias, ” 
dated March 15, which afterward appeared 
in the Atlantic Monthly. Hia memorandum 
book contained a reference, as a suggestion of

Addrei Toronto.
re to he provided for, Clothed, Fed, Educated, Amused and Started A NEW TREATMENT Wfl 

A. MANEXT care is effect! 
three treatments. Particulars 
on receipt of stamp. A. H. DU 
King street west. Toronto, Cam

in Life.
They Use Food and Raiment of all kinds .in large quantities, Stylish Buggies 

% and Fine Horses, Stationary, Confectionery, Photographs, Jewelry and 
Watches.

They Want Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Colleges and Schools, Marriage 
Licenses, Music and Musical Instruments.

can coax the old folks into letting them have money for.

If you want to get the “Rural New Yorker” 
and its Seed Distribution along with the 
WEEKLY MAIL, use the form below and send 
$2.75.
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business education ; experienc 
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erica : six hundred students ai 
lastrated catalo.ue free. J 
BON. Buffalo. N.Y.
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